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The Hellenistic period was a time of unprecedented cultural exchange. In the wake of Alexander's conquests, Greeks and Macedonians
began to encounter new peoples, new ideas, and new ways of life; consequently, this era is generally considered to have been one of
unmatched cosmopolitanism. For many individuals, however, the broadening of horizons brought with it an identity crisis and a sense of being
adrift in a world that had undergone a radical structural change. Belonging and Isolation in the Hellenistic World presents essays by leading
international scholars who consider how the cosmopolitanism of the Hellenistic age also brought about tensions between individuals and
communities, and between the small local community and the mega-community of oikoumene, or 'the inhabited earth.' With a range of social,
artistic, economic, political, and literary perspectives, the contributors provide a lively exploration of the tensions and opportunities of life in
the Hellenistic Mediterranean.
Group counseling is a dynamic and valuable treatment device used by therapists throughout the psychological disciplines, one that has
proven effective in promoting change and growth in a variety of populations and settings. The Oxford Handbook of Group Counseling takes
an innovative approach to this expansive topic, providing both a comprehensive field manual for practitioners and an authoritative reference
work for teachers and researchers. Comprising 31 topic-based chapters by leading practitioners and researchers, this handbook covers the
full spectrum of current and relevant topics in group counseling, including: - definitions and background - history and efficacy - key change
processes (e.g., therapeutic factors, group cohesion, group climate) - group leader strategies and characteristics - new applications for group
counseling strategies, including online groups - group counseling with special populations - the future of group counseling With roots in the
most recent and relevant literature, The Oxford Handbook of Group Counseling is an ideal text for training programs (counselor education,
clinical psychology, social work, or human services) or as a reference for researchers in counseling psychology. Whoever the reader, it a
valuable and comprehensive guidebook for both students and practitioners in the growing practice of group counseling.
This book examines the well-covered subject of leadership from a unique perspective: history's vast catalogue of leadership successes and
failures. Through a collection of highly compelling case studies spanning two millennia, it looks beyond the classic leadership parable of men
in military or political crises and shows that successful leadership cannot be reduced to simplistic formulae. Written by experts in the field and
based on rigorous research, each case provides a rich and compelling account that is accessible to a wide audience, from students to
managers. Rather than serving as a vehicle for advancing a particular theory of leadership, each case invites readers to reflect, debate and
extract their own insights.
Learn more about the positive and negative psychological effects of solitude, isolation, and being alone in this expertly edited resource It has
never been more important to understand the impact of solitude. The newly revised and updated second edition of The Handbook Of
Solitude: Psychological Perspectives On Social Isolation, Social Withdrawal, and Being Alone delivers another comprehensive academic
volume of psychological research on the topic of solitude. This second edition includes a new organizational framework that considers both
contemporary and emerging conceptual perspectives along with a more nuanced approach to the significance of context in the study of
solitude. There is also an increased focus on clinical, developmental, and social psychological perspectives. The latest edition also offers new
discussions regarding recent trends in the positive aspects of solitude, including a new chapter on mindfulness, and provides more detailed
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coverage of the emerging impact of social media and computer gaming on psychological health and well-being across the lifespan. Scholars
from across the world have contributed to this volume, coming from countries including Australia, Canada, China, Finland, Greece, Poland,
South Korea and the USA, among others. The editors offer a broad and complete perspective that will appeal to many disciplines within
psychology, and the book provides accessible content that is relatively brief in length and edited to remove unnecessary technical jargon. The
book also includes: Lengthy discussions of historical and theoretical perspectives on solitude, including the phenomenon of social withdrawal
in childhood An exploration of the significance of close relationships, including with peers and parents, on experiences of being alone and
psychological well-being A treatment of the neuroscientific and evolutionary perspectives on shyness and social withdrawal A comprehensive
section on solitude across the lifespan, including expressions of shyness in infancy and childhood, the causes and consequences of playing
alone in childhood, social withdrawal in adolescence and emerging adulthood, being single in adulthood, and isolation, loneliness, and
solitude in older adulthood A consideration of solitary confinement as an extreme form of social isolation Careful cultural consideration of
solitude and related constructs with new chapters on immigration and hikikomori Perfect for advanced undergraduate and graduate level
students taking a variety of courses in developmental, biological, social, personality, organizational, health, educational, cognitive, and clinical
psychology, the second edition of The Handbook Of Solitude has also earned a place in the libraries of researchers and scholars in these,
and related psychological disciplines.
At the 1975 Winter Conference on Brain Research a series of workshops were held to discuss the role of the sensory environment in the
etiology and therapy of brain dysfunction. The participants represented a broad range of disciplines ranging from basic neuro science through
human development psychology. They were linked by a common belief that the role of the sensory environment in brain dysfunction had
received insufficient attention. Each had made contributions to this question in their own respective disciplines and it was hoped that this
meeting would provide an opportunity for cross fertilization and synthesis. From these workshops this book evolved. Its production would
have been impossible without the help of many people. Anna Taylor's flexibility allowed the holding of a larger than normal workshop, while
the authors bore up well under editorial pressure to meet deadlines. Linda Coleman and Phyllis Straw provided excellent support from
Plenum while Therese Linden gave editorial assistance. Valarie Munden, Rosemary Schmele, and Estelle Hoffman did an excellent job of
typing. RNW was supported by a Fellowship from the Foundations' Fund for Research in Psychiatry. As always, our families provided
continuous support and encouragement. To all these people and more we say thank you. Roger N. Walsh M.D., B.Med.Sc., Dip.Psychol.,
Ph.D. William T. Greenough, Ph.D.

The Novartis Foundation Series is a popular collection of the proceedings from Novartis Foundation Symposia, in which groups of
leading scientists from a range of topics across biology, chemistry and medicine assembled to present papers and discuss results.
The Novartis Foundation, originally known as the Ciba Foundation, is well known to scientists and clinicians around the world.
Over the last decade, and particularly during the recent five years, a rapidly increasing number of novel psychoactive substance
(NPSs), often marketed as “designer drugs”, “legal highs”, “herbal highs”, “research or intermediate chemicals” and “laboratory
reagents”, has appeared on the drug market in an effort to bypass controlled substance legislation. NPSs encompass a wide
range of different compounds and drug classes but had been dominated by synthetic cannabinomimetics and psychostimulatory
synthetic cathinones, so-called ?-keto amphetamines. Compounds from the later class were first detected in Europe in 2004, and
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since then 103 new cathinones have been identified and reported to the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug
Addiction, with 57 during the last two years. Synthetic cathinones – novel addictive and stimulatory psychoactive substances is the
first publication of this kind that provides readers with background on chemical structures, detection, prevalence and motivation of
use of the very popular group of NPSs. This book also presents comprehensive overview of the mechanisms of action,
pharmacological activity, and main metabolic pathways of synthetic cathinones, followed by a detailed discussion of the acute and
chronic toxicity associated with the use of these substances. Written by international experts in the field, this multi-authored book
is a valuable reference not only for scientists, clinicians and academics, but also for readers representing different professional
background who are involved in educational-prophylactic activities directed to harm reduction of psychoactive compounds.
Winner of the American Journal of Nursing Book of the Year 2011 (Category: Maternal And Child Health) Building on children's
natural inclinations to pretend and reenact, play therapy is widely used in the treatment of psychological problems in childhood.
This book is the only one of its kind with more than 200 therapeutic activities specifically designed for working with children and
teenagers within the healthcare system. It provides evidence-based, age-appropriate activities for interventions that promote
coping. The activities target topics such as separation anxiety, self-esteem issues, body image, death, isolation, and pain. Mental
health practitioners will appreciate its "cookbook" format, with quickly read and implemented activities.
Abstract A Novel Model for the Exploration of Social Status in the Male Laboratory Rat: Isolation of Psychosocial Factors and
Effects of Early Environment by Matthew Wade Reid Doctor of Philosophy in Psychology University of California, Berkeley Darlene
D Francis, Chair In humans virtually any measure of socioeconomic status (SES), i.e. income, education level, has an inverse
association with both physical and mental health outcomes. Common theories to account for this observation involve scarcity of
resources in lower SES populations and/or the impact of more challenging social environments, especially in early life, possibly
resulting from resource inequality. It is precisely these variables (environment and resources) that confound our current
understanding of the neural underpinnings associated with social status. These variables are impossible to control in human
beings and, therefore, make us poor subjects from which to begin the study of social disparity. Animal models of social hierarchy
exist, but are not concerned with status as it relates to humans, as such, much of the information we have regarding the neural
correlates of social status is derived from nonhuman adult organisms put in transient social environments where rank is
determined by the outcomes of aggressive confrontation. Such research is primarily concerned with the effect of rank on the
organism, not the underlying factors that may contribute to differences in rank generally and because of this environmental
differences prior to these group formations are largely ignored. We, therefore, developed a novel animal model of social status in
which environmental experience was kept equal before group formation, and resource availability equal after. This approach
allowed us to identify behavioral characteristics, brain areas, and physiological processes associated exclusively with the
psychosocial experience of rank. We accomplished this by forming, to the best of our ability, social groups comprised of rats with
identical characteristics (age, weight, sex, early experience) and provided ad libitum access to resources throughout our
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experiments. Intermittent bouts of competition for resources were used to characterize social rank and we performed oxytocin and
vasopressin receptor autoradiography on brain areas implicated in processing characteristics of social, emotional and stressful
stimuli. Our goal, in addition to controlling environmental experience and resource inequality, was to recreate the graded pattern of
effects evident in human SES research to validate the animal model's use as an instrument with which we could explore status
relationships and generalize the results to human populations. Based on the success of this new model we decided to explore the
impact that naturally occurring variations in rat maternal care would have on social rank formation. The first experiment in this
dissertation was conducted to ensure that differences in maternal care would impact social behavior in the rat in a measurable
manner. As this was the case, we conducted the final study included in this dissertation and determined that maternal care does
predict eventual social rank, but only in a particular social context. Several findings from the initial study employing our novel
animal model were replicated in this experiment, adding to its value as a useful tool with which to explore social status.
The "Development of Attachment and Affiliative Systems" was selected as the topic for a three-day workshop held at Estes Park,
Colorado, in May, 1980. The papers which resulted from this effort not only reflect a recent intensity of research in this area, but
also highlight a mounting need for ask ing questions across disciplines and for integrating theories. The sponsor of the workshop
was the Developmental Psychobiology Research Group (DPRG) of the Department of Psychiatry, University of Colorado Medical
School, a group which itself is interdisciplinary and which has met regularly since 1969 to criticize research, ask questions, and
discuss findings. In 1974, the Group was awarded an endowment fund by the Grant Foundation after a request for a proposal
initiated by Philip Sapir and Douglas Bond. The aims of this fund are to facilitate the research of young investigators, to encourage
new research, and to provide seed money for collaborative ventures. Much of what is reported here results from that support.
Thus, happily, not only are the contributions timely by virtue of converging on an important topic, but they also commemorate more
than five years of Grant Foundation support. Once the topic was chosen, a small number of guests were invited to participate. The
papers of Timiras, Sackett, Konner, and Lamb represent dif fering perspectives from neurobiology, primatology, cultural
anthropology, and social psychology.

In 1933 Antarctica was essentially unexplored. Admiral Richard Byrd launched his Second Expedition to chart the
southernmost continent, primarily relying on the muscle power of dog teams and their drivers who skied or ran beside the
loaded sledges as they traveled. The life-threatening challenges of moving glaciers, invisible crevasses, and horrific
storms compounded the difficulties of isolation, darkness, and the unimaginable cold that defined the men’s lives. Stuart
Paine was a dog driver, radio operator, and navigator on the fifty-six-man expedition, the bold and complex venture that
is now famous for Byrd’s dramatic rescue from Bolling Advance Weather Base located 115 miles inland. Paine’s diaries
represent the only published contemporary account written by a member of the Second Expedition. They reveal a behindthe-scenes look at the contentiousness surrounding the planned winter rescue of Byrd and offer unprecedented insights
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into the expedition’s internal dynamics. Equally riveting is Paine’s breathtaking narrative of the fall and summer field
operations as the field parties depended on their own resources in the face of interminable uncertainty and peril.
Undertaking the longest and most hazardous sledging journey of the expedition, Paine guided the first American party
from the edge of the Ross Sea more than seven hundred miles up the Ross Ice Shelf and the massive Thorne (Scott)
Glacier to approach the South Pole. He and two other men skied more than fourteen hundred miles in eighty-eight days
to explore and map part of Antarctica for the first time. Footsteps on the Ice reveals the daily struggles, extreme
personalities, and the matter-of-fact bravery of early explorers who are now fading into history. Detailing the men’s
frustrations, annoyances, and questioning of their leader, Paine’s entries provide rare insight into how Byrd conducted
his expeditions. Paine exposes the stresses of living under the snow in Little America during the four-month-long winter
night, trapped in dim, crowded huts and black tunnels, while the men uneasily mulled over their leader’s isolation at
Advance Base. The fates of Paine’s dogs, which provided some of his most difficult and rewarding experiences, are also
described—his relationship with Jack, his lead dog, is an entrancing story in itself. Featuring previously unpublished
photographs and illustrations, Footsteps on the Ice documents the period in Antarctic exploration that bridged the “heroic
era” and the modern age of mechanized travel. Depicting almost incomprehensible mental and physical duress and
unhesitating courage, Paine’s tale is one of the most compelling stories in polar history, surpassing other accounts with
its immediacy and adventure as it captures the majesty and mystery of the untouched Antarctic.
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??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Because the turbulent trajectory of Russia's foreign policy since the collapse of the Soviet Union echoes previous
moments of social and political transformation, history offers a special vantage point from which to judge the current
course of events. In this book, a mix of leading historians and political scientists examines the foreign policy of
contemporary Russia over four centuries of history. The authors explain the impact of empire and its loss, the
interweaving of domestic and foreign impulses, long-standing approaches to national security, and the effect of
globalization over time. Contributors focus on the underlying patterns that have marked Russian foreign policy and that
persist today. These patterns are driven by the country's political makeup, geographical circumstances, economic
strivings, unsettled position in the larger international setting, and, above all, its tortured effort to resolve issues of
national identity. The argument here is not that the Russia of Putin and his successors must remain trapped by these
historical patterns but that history allows for an assessment of how much or how little has changed in Russia's approach
to the outside world and creates a foundation for identifying what must change if Russia is to evolve. A truly unique
collection, this volume utilizes history to shed crucial light on Russia's complex, occasionally inscrutable relationship with
the world. In so doing, it raises the broader issue of the relationship of history to the study of contemporary foreign policy
and how these two enterprises might be better joined.
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???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????? ????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Investigates the possibility that Ming Dynasty Admiral Zheng He, expanding Chinese trade and diplomatic contacts with
the world's largest wooden armada, beat Columbus to America by 71 years.
"This book explores and presents research that centers on the historical, political, sociological, and economic factors that
engender global inequities"--Provided by publisher.
A volume in the Handbook of Experimental Animals series, The Laboratory Primate details the past and present use of
primates in biomedical research, and the husbandry, nutritional requirements, behaviour, and breeding of each of the
commonly used species. Practical information on regulatory requirements, not available in other texts, is covered.
Sections on experimental models cover the major areas of biomedical research, including AIDS, cancer, neurobiology
and gene therapy. Assisted reproductive technology, tissue typing, and minimum group sizes for infectious
disease/vaccine studies are also included. Two-color, user-friendly format, with copious illustrations and color plates
Includes detailed, well-illustrated sections on gross & microscopic anatomy, common diseases, and special procedures,
including surgical techniques
The best-selling Chronic Illness: Impact and Intervention continues to focus on the various aspects of chronic illness that
influence both patients and their families. Topics include the sociological, psychological, ethical, organizational, and
financial factors, as well as individual and system outcomes. the revised Sixth Edition includes new chapters on palliative
care, complementary and alternative therapies, and self-efficacy, as well as added material on culturally competent care.
Intended for nurses, social workers, and rehabilitation professionals, Chronic Illness demonstrates how the h
The new edition of best-selling Chronic Illness: Impact and Intervention continues to focus on the various aspects of
chronic illness that influence both patients and their families. Topics include the sociological, psychological, ethical,
organizational, and financial factors, as well as individual and system outcomes. The Seventh Edition has been
completely revised and updated and includes new chapters on Models of Care, Culture, Psychosocial Adjustment, SelfCare, Health Promotion, and Symptom Management. Key Features Include: * Chapter Introductions * Chapter Study
Questions * Case Studies * Evidence-Based Practice Boxes * List of websites appropriate to each chapter * Individual
and System Outcomes
An innovative study analysing the archaeology of the North Sea, and the way surrounding peoples engaged with it, from
the end of the last ice age, c.10,000 BC, to the close of the Middle Ages, c.AD 1500.
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This dissertation, "Selfhood 2.0: an Exploration of the Buddhist Concept of Anatta? in the Age of Social Media" by Mary
Therese, Dean, was obtained from The University of Hong Kong (Pokfulam, Hong Kong) and is being sold pursuant to
Creative Commons: Attribution 3.0 Hong Kong License. The content of this dissertation has not been altered in any way.
We have altered the formatting in order to facilitate the ease of printing and reading of the dissertation. All rights not
granted by the above license are retained by the author. Abstract: The ubiquitous stream of digital innovations today
offers unprecedented opportunities to create and convey multiple forms of self-identity. Within this ever-shifting
landscape, individuals are inundated with messages inexorably linking technological advancements with self-branding.
While modern innovations in digital communications have indeed been revolutionary, there is growing evidence to
suggest that such progress does not come without human costs. As communication technology normalizes 24/7 hyperconnectivity, a "paradox of progress" is emerging as individuals experience a dramatic rise in social dislocation and
isolation. Much of the literature to date exploring the interface between self-identity and digital media has focused
primarily on the psychological, cultural and social implications of technology, with little to no research addressing the
spiritual repercussions of these new technologies. In an attempt to fill this research gap, this dissertation expands the
current dialogue to include alternative ways for organizing and gaging how we attach to and define identity. In particular,
this dissertation filters modern theoretical perspectives of self identity through the ancient Buddhist doctrine of anatt?. In
doing so, this research not only offers new pathways for expanding current readings of how individuals navigate the vast
and fluctuating digital landscape, but also offers unique opportunities to empirically apply a number of Buddhist precepts
central to the doctrine of anatt ?. Subjects: Self Buddhism - Doctrines Anatman
??????:??????????????????????????????????????????
Narrator Jack and his mother, who was kidnapped seven years earlier when she was a 19-year-old college student,
celebrate his fifth birthday. They live in a tiny, 11-foot-square soundproofed cell in a converted shed in the kidnapper's
yard. The sociopath, whom Jack has dubbed Old Nick, visits at night, grudgingly doling out food and supplies. But Ma, as
Jack calls her, proves to be resilient and resourceful--and attempts a nail-biting escape.
Adapted from our best-selling text, Chronic Illness: Impact and Intervention, Eighth Edition by Pamala D. Larsen and
Ilene Morof Lubkin, this text includes recent definitions and models of care aimed towards chronic disease management
(CDM) currently used in Canada. Canadian and global perspectives on chronic illness management are addressed
throughout the text, and chapters on the role of primary health care in chronic care, family nursing, global health, and
chronic illness are included to address the needs of nursing curriculum standards in Canada. Key Features *Chapter on
complementary therapies within a Canadian health context *Every chapter is updated to include Canadian content and
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an emphasis on global healthcare *Contains theoretical and practical perspectives to address the continuing emergence
of chronic illness in Canada and the world
"A powerful document of the inner lives and creative visions of men and women rendered invisible by America’s prison
system. More than two million people are currently behind bars in the United States. Incarceration not only separates the
imprisoned from their families and communities; it also exposes them to shocking levels of deprivation and abuse and
subjects them to the arbitrary cruelties of the criminal justice system. Yet, as Nicole Fleetwood reveals, America’s
prisons are filled with art. Despite the isolation and degradation they experience, the incarcerated are driven to assert
their humanity in the face of a system that dehumanizes them. Based on interviews with currently and formerly
incarcerated artists, prison visits, and the author’s own family experiences with the penal system, Marking Time shows
how the imprisoned turn ordinary objects into elaborate works of art. Working with meager supplies and in the harshest
conditions—including solitary confinement—these artists find ways to resist the brutality and depravity that prisons
engender. The impact of their art, Fleetwood observes, can be felt far beyond prison walls. Their bold works, many of
which are being published for the first time in this volume, have opened new possibilities in American art. As the
movement to transform the country’s criminal justice system grows, art provides the imprisoned with a political voice.
Their works testify to the economic and racial injustices that underpin American punishment and offer a new vision of
freedom for the twenty-first century."
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